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City of Belle Isle: 
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Artificial Turf 

Planning & Zoning 
Board Meeting 
August 30, 2022

Created by Raquel Lozano, City Planner

Overview
 Planning & Zoning requested the Belle Isle City Council 

place a six-month moratorium on artificial turf until a 
decision could be made regarding whether artificial turf 
should be allowed and included in the Land Development 
Code.

 As of now, city code does not outline requirements for 
residential landscaping standards. 

 The intent of the City’s landscape code is to enhance the 
city's appearance, provide habitats for urban wildlife, 
improve air and water quality, mitigate heat and glare, 
and increase land values by providing landscaping as a 
capital asset; Some of these objectives can be met with 
artificial turf.

Natural Turf vs. Artificial Turf
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Evolution of Artificial Turf
 The synthetic product has improved over the 

years. 
 Specialty companies selling artificial turf have 

advertised that the level of heat absorption 
(impacting surface temperature) has 
decreased, the product’s durability has 
increased, and their products are mindful of 
children, pets, and environmental safety and 
wellness. 

 Example of percolation:
Permeability of 30 inches per hour per square yard
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Staff Recommendation for 
Permitting Process

 Staff is proposing to establish regulatory 
guidelines to set limitations on its usage to 
fit within the context of a sub-tropical 
environment, address installation 
standards, and assess the permitting 
process for the inorganic product.

Key Factors for Permitting
Upon reviewing Artificial Turf ordinances from 
other Florida cities and towns, the following 
topics are key factors to consider:

 Defining turf as pervious or impervious; 
 Outlining the design and material standards for 

landscaping; 
 Citing standards for installing the product;
 Maintenance requirements;
 Determining the permitting process for artificial 

turf 

Pervious or Impervious?

 Difference between living and non-living 
material?

 Is drainage required or optional with 
installation?
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Design & Material Standards
Basic Considerations:
 Must be the color green
 Must be safe for children and pets
 Cannot be carpet material

Specific Considerations:
 Height and weight of turf
 Type of turf fiber and infill
 Type of backing 

Installation Requirements
 Designated areas for artificial turf
 Material securely anchored at all edges and 

seams tightened 
 Installation completed by a licensed 

professional, or must be installed according 
to the manufacturer’s specifications

 Separate artificial turf from bodies of water 
and natural features

Preferences and Restrictions 
on Placement Arrangement
 Mitigation required from existing irrigation 

system?
 Allowed within dripline of trees?
 Prohibition from City right-of-way?
 Limited to certain zoning districts or for 

certain yard areas?
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Upkeep Considerations
 Must be free of weeds, debris, odors, 

impressions, and flat or matted areas
 Cannot have holes, tears, discoloration, 

seam separations, or excessive wear
 Repair and replace as needed
 If unmaintained, City may have authority 

to remove the product

Permitting Process
 Recognized as pervious or impervious?
 Does it require a building permit?
 Inspection during the installation or after?
 Should an agreement be established and 

recorded with the property/property owners?
 Documentation may require:

 Application form (with ISR calculations)
 Property Survey
 Contractor Registration 
 Landscape plan with placement and dimensions
 Manufacturer  and product specifications with 

warranty information
 Drainage Plan
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Alternative Landscaping 
Options for Residents

 Florida statute 373.185 references 
educational resources for local governments 
to utilize as they devise environmentally 
conscientious landscaping ordinances. 

 Florida statute 373.185 outlines Florida Friendly 
Landscaping as quality landscape techniques 
that conserve water, protect the 
environment, are adaptable to local 
conditions, and are drought tolerant. 

Alternative Landscaping 
Options for Residents (cont.)

 Belle Isle residents off Colleen Drive are 
advocates of using Florida native plants 
as a landscaping option for their front 
yard. 

 Instagram page @BelleIsleNativePlants
shares an array of photos featuring their 
wildlife garden. 
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Staff Recommendations 
 If the P&Z Board approves to allow for 

artificial turf, Staff recommends outlining 
standard specifications, and Code 
language.

 If the P&Z Board does not allow for 
artificial turf, Staff recommends the Code 
expressly prohibit the product on 
residential lots. Those that have artificial 
turf must maintain it well. However, 
replacing and expanding existing use 
could be prohibited.


